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Midland. With Three Games ,

'

FEATURE nilRIK

Bowling cuState Conference Teams in
Tangle for Championship

Lost, Plays Doane Friday
Fremont, Neb., Oct. .(Spe-

cialsWith Turner, an as

end last year, and Beil, halfback,
back in the game after being out for.
three weeks as a result of. injuries.
Midland college foot ball team will

Last night's matches in the Great- - in entering. Both Lincoln and Fre-
mont have promised three teamser Omaha league resulted 'in nar-

rowing the gap hetween the leading each, and Frank Simodynes, former

ATKIN - AFRICA

BROWN GELDING

GEO. STARR WINS

Is Victor in Pursing Handicap,
Irwin Coming Up From

Behind to Get Sec- -

ond Money.

Rogers late team and the bcott local star, will bring his Wahoo
team. The Puritan Flours have al-

ready sent in their entry blank.

Probabilities Are That Doane and Wesleyan Will Meet
in Final Battle for Nebraska Title Peru, Central

- City and Kearney Still in Running and May Cause

Upsets in Dope.

Tent and Awning team, runners-up- ,
in the league race. While the Scott
crowd was grabbing the entire series

go in the game against lJoane at
Fremont next Friday a much
stronger team than faced Cotner i

here two weeks ago. The Midland
athletes have lost all three games
played this season. " -

render, too, is usually good tor a
team.

L. M. Holliday, the best little en

from the tatlend Billings Dental
team, the Rpgers Cafe team was los-

ing two to the veteran Beau Brum-ni- el

squad, although the cafe team
rolled the highest total pins. .

The Washington Shirts chalked

try getter in the wide, wide world.
expects to be on the job during the

ON BLUFFS BILL

SATURDAY NIGHT

Two Star Wrestling Matches
and Headliner Boxing Event

' i Williams to Box Two
' Days in Succession.

The athletic carnival to be staged
it the Council Bluffs Auditorium
Saturday night, November 1, will
present an" re bill. Three
events are carded, each and every
one of them a class AA feature.
Ih the opener, Tom Ray, Omaha's
leading middleweight mat con-

tender, will tangle arms and legs
with Charles Mortenson, the "Ter-
rible Dane," in a one-fa- ll finish
match. This, in itself, is a star at

MUNY HEADS MAY

FORM MID-WE- ST

BODY NEXT YEAR

Prospects for Such Organiza-
tion Discussed at Ama-

teur Base Ball League
' Meeting.

Prospects for launching a middle
west amateur base ball association
next spring, with Omaha as the
headquarters, was discussed at the
annual smoker of the officers and
directors of the Municipal Amateur
Base Ball association last night at
the Omaha Athletic club.

A motion to; this effect was intro-
duced by Vice President A. A.
Hoopingarner, and unanimously
carried. It was pointed out that an
association of this kind would be a
big feature for amateur base ball in
Omaha and would also be a great
tlii'niT frtr riT, citir Omaha, rtiir--

Dig drive.

The Centrals of MintiMnnlia ?up the high total for the evening
with a 2,787 count Bill Barron with
618 rolled high individual total with
Toman right behind with 601. May

another crack tournament team al-

ready entered in the meet

Opp.
0
0

'
21

6
0

14
114

54
59

The Hawkeye Trucks, entereders m was the best single game
offering.

lonight the Oate City league will
from Sioux City, is one of the coun-

try's best They formerly rolled
under the names of Western Brews
and Brewed Malts, and have always
been prize winners in former
tournaments.

occupy the Omaha runways. On
the Farnam runways the Swift and
Alamito leagues will furnish the

Mid-We-
st Tournament Notes. Th schedule for Satiirrlav and

Collegiate Conference Standings.
Team: .

! W. L. Pet. Pts.
Nebraska Wesleyan 3 0 1000 109

York .'.3 0 1000 114
Peru ...2 1 .667 46
Cotner .....2 0 1000 17

Kearney 1 0 1000 6
Hastings 0 1 .000 13
Doane ...0 2 .000 0
Central City 0 2 .000 0
Midland 0 1 .000 6

Schedule Games.
November 1 York against Wesleyan, at York .

Midland against Doane, at Fremont,
Kearney against Peru, at .Kearney.

November 8 Wesleyan against Hastings, at Uni Place.
Doane against Peru, at. Crete.
Wayne against Midland, at Wayne.

November IS Doane against Hastings, at Hastings.
York against Cotner, at York.
Kearney against Wesleyan, at Uni. Place.
Cotner against Midland, at Fremont.

November 22 Wesleyan against Cotner, at Uni. Place.
Doane against Cotner, at Crete.
York against Kearney, at York.

November 27 Kearney against Hastings, at Kearney.
Midland against Wesleyan, at Fremont.
St. Marys against Doane, at St. Marys.
Peru against York, at Peru.

Sundav. November 28 and 29. is alThe bin drive for local entries is
ready full. These are the last twoon. Captains of league teams can

help the hustling committee to a
great extent by sending in their own
entries without being called on.

days of the tourney, lhere 19 a
popular but erroneous opinion that
the alleys are softer on the late
dates.ing the season just closed, and in organized team is expected

Dave Luby, editor of the Chicago

BARRACKS
is made with this
reinforced Ob-

long Cable'Cord
Buttonhole. An
exclusive feature
of ,

and should be entered. A large local
entry is necessary to make the tour-
nament a success. By boosting this

traction.
vThe second event features the

opening gun in the big battle to put
boxing on the athletic map of Coun-
cil Bluffs. Billy Uvick, for years a
middleweight title- - contender, who,,
while with the army 'of occupation
in France and Germany, gained con-

siderable weight, will enter the
heavy. division and meet Harry Wil-

liams, considered in this neck of the
woods as a likely championship
aspirant, in a four-roun- d argument

The final match on the program
ig a finish match, best two out of

Bowlers' Journal, will head the Ch-

icago, Toledo and Milwaukee delega-
tions when they arrive here, Novemtournament vou are boosting your

own game and also your city. It is ber 28. They will make the trip in
a special trajn.

lormer years, nas neia tne center oi
the stage in the national pastime in
this section of the country.

To Investigate Situation.
A committee will be appointed

some time this week to investigate
the opinions of the various cities
throughout the middle west in re-

gard to the amateur situation next
season. '

Following the smoker the election
r, rfflr' r the pnuiiino-- vear were

Local Bowling Notes.
The cold weather is causing the rtrsrollers to flock to the runwavs.

Seems like old times to see the run OLDEST BRAND IN AMERICA
umrto sMtr a ooiiAft oo. rmof. m. v.elected. Albert C Scott, president

surely worth support, or the pub-
licity bureau of the Chamber of
Commerce would not be behind it
as it is.

Only one entry has been received
from St. Louis, but this is not inter-

preted to mean that they will not be
here with a strong force. Rumors
are afloat that the Mound City will
put in a strong bid for next season's
tournament and will make an
eleventh-hou- r entry here with a
huge flock of teams to roll on the
first Saturday and Sunday when the
official meeting of the association is
held. They have always been

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 28. (Special
Telegram.) Results:

First' Race Apple Jack II. Lady Lux-
ury, Bon Tromp.

Second Race Ruby, Jrans, Warlike.
Third Race Wendy, Valley Park Maid,

Accelerate.
Fourth Race Marse John, Trusty,

Nepperhan.
Fifth Race George Starr, Irwin, Top

Coat.
Sixth Race Lothalr, Service Flat.

Somme.
Seventh Race Breeie, Eulogy, Hlstreas

Polly.

George Starr, W. K. Harrington's
brown gelding, by Jack Atkin-Afric- a,

took down the purse in the

Pursing handicap at Churchill
Downs. in came from far back
to nip Top Coat for the place. The
winner took the lead at the rise of
the barrier and held sway all the

way.
For the first time during the pres-

ent meeting the talent went astray
in the opening number and suffered

extensively as a result of Bon

Tromp's failure to land a part of
the purse. His recent races entitled
him to a place of favoritism among
those he met this afternoon, but he
lacked speed and was always far
back. The early running was domi-

nated by Port Light and Apple Jack
II. When the former gave it up,
Apple Jack II drew out to win de-

cisively.
Ruby Showed Heels.

Ruby showed her heels to a good
band that started in the second race
and led from the start to ultimately
win as her rider pleased. Her recent
good trials brought a big band of
converts to her standard, but Blue
Jeans, which finished secpnd, also
absorbed considerable attention.

The Harry Payne Whitney colors
were carried to victory in the third
race, when Wendy managed to out-

stay the supposed "good thing,
Valley Park Maid, after a hard drive,
Accelerate landing in third place.
Some good youngsters went in this
race, with Valley Park Maid, fav-

ored most and supported by the
"smart set." Marse John earned the
decision in the fourth race, in which
some highly rated platers met, and
in which Skiles Knob ruled favorite
and showed a bad effort, being out-

run from the start and never figur-
ing seriously at any time.

ways completely occupied again.
The pin boy question is a bother-
some one for the alley owners. A
scarcity exists even though the
salary has increased nearly 100 per
cent. A HUSBAND

FOR A DOLLARThe Security Loan matinee Idols
will occupy the Farnam runways
this afternoon. 'This an enthusi-
astic crowd and they wonder why
they didn't start their league sooner.

counted on for at least 10, teams.

Present plans are for separate
nights being reserved for teams
representing one industry. Nights

Al Krug is knocking the pins

for the various banks in the city,
dead over on the Athletic club al-

leys. He has been rolling ever since
the game commenced and still
likes it. ( ? 1

V

Herman Beselin will soon pass
his 64th year and is still one of the

also several auto firms, are prac-
tically assured. There will also be
retailers', wholesalers' and manufac-
turers' nights. If the entire Grain
Exchange team enters, they, too,
will be givena special night.

The Lincoln, Fretriont, Wahoo
and Grand Island teams are slow

ot the association aunng me sedsun
just closed, was unanimously re-

elected for the coming season, as
were all the other old officers dur-

ing the 1919 season.
The list of officers, besides Presi-

dent Scott, are: Thomas Falconer,
park commissioner; A. A. Hoopin-

garner, W. E. Reed, George T. Zim-

merman and Leo Rosenthal, vice
presidents; J. J. Isaacson, secretary;
James Milota, recording secretary,
and Fred S. Hunter, treasurer. A.
D. Kline was also elected as nt.

Amendment Carried.
An amendment to the contitution

was carried, whereby the words "five
vice presidents" was striken out and
the words "limited to ten" was sub-

stituted. At a meeting to be held
in the near future, four more vice
presidents will be elected.

The financial end of the associa-
tion this season was bigger than ex-

pected, due to the splendid weather
conditions at the city series and also
at the western amateur champion-
ship game when the Murphy-Did-It- s,

city champions, carried off the hon-
ors by defeating the crack Gordon-Ferguso- ns

of St. Paul.

Quarter Million Attendance.'

Secretary Isaacson announced
that during the past season it was
estimated that over a quarter of mil-

lion fans attended the various
milnr rnnflirre staffed On the

game's topnotchers. Herman says

By KARL LEE.
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 28. (Special

to The Bee.) State conference foot
ball this year with five teams lead-

ing in the race for the state cham-
pionship, and two of these as likely-lookin- g

as any college teams that
trotted onto a gridiron, promises
more than ordinary interests.

The Nebraska Wesleyan Coyotes,
with a total of 109 points, by vir-
tue of victories over the Doane Ti-

gers,, Peru and Central City, is com-

ing into the limelight it once held
in years gone by as a foot ball team
of merit. York, with a total of 114

points and zero for its opponents,
is a close leader.

Kearney also is still, to be scored
against.

Conference Meeting.
Interest in the state association

was brought to a focus last week
when the state conference members,
by reason of a challenge by Hastings
college against the York eleven con-

cerning the eligibility of the three
of the latter's players, met in Lin-
coln to decide the matter. Ten con-
ferees attended, these being Prof.
Smith of Cotney college, presiding
officer; Rouse of Peru normal, Shirk
of Nebraska Wesleyan, Barrage of
Doane, Ashcraft of York, Firth of
Grand Island, Cappock of Nebraska
Central, Cline of Midland, Crone of
Hastings and Pate of Kearney Nor-
mal.

. The latter is secretary.
President McLaughlin of York

college, whose foot ball team was
challenged, and Chancellor Schreck-enga- st

of Nebraska Wesleyan at
University Place were also pres-
ent.

During the meeting York college

that the sight of his own funeral is
the only thing that will make him

three falls, between Charley Peters,
the wrestling sheriff of Sarpy coun-

ty, who is now at the top of his
form and ready to meet the real
topnotchers of the heavy weight
class, and Charles Hansen, another
heavy weight, who is anxious to
prove to followers of the mat game
in this section that he is entitled
to matches with the best of the mat
stars. .

When Harry Williams steps into
the ring with Billy Uvick in the
Bluffs Auditori-um- , it will mark his
second appearance in two days, as
on Friday evening Harry will box
eight rounds with Bud Lanpson,
the celebrated Omaha Indian scrap-

per, at a stag party, arranged for
Lampson's tribe at Walt Hill in the
Omaha reservation. Lampson is
considered quite a boxer among the
Indians, having met several pretty
good men in bouts on the reserva-

tion and in Sioux City, performing
creditably on each occasion.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Bacineri Fall meeting- - of Kentucky

Jockey rlub t loulsvHIe. Full me-tin- e;

of Maryland State Fair association at
laurel.

Boxlngl Jack Itritton against Steve

Latin, 10 rounds, at llanlcton, Ta.

NOT BUY GOOD,

MRS. SHOUP SAYS

Had Suffered Twenty-fiv- e

Years Tanlac Ends
: Troubles. '

lay down his old bowling pill. He
figures on twenty more seasons and
it appears that this mark is low.and a total of 650 players on the

Dave Lubv. editor of the Chicago
Bowlers' Journal, will head the Chi--
caro, Toledo and Milwaukee dele WATCH AND SEE

MORE TOMORROW

officials convinced the Hastings rep-
resentatives that their challenge
was without sufficient grounds.
Nevertheless the conference voted
for a more explicit interpretation of
the rules. Their ruling was as fol-
lows:

"That 'it be the sense of the col-
lege presidents that the rules re-

garding eligibility of students for
athletic contests be interpreted 10
mean that a student to be eligible
to intercollegiate athletics must
carry 12 hours' work in the college
departments or 16 hours of

work, which will be con-
sidered the equivalent of 12 hours,
and that drills, such as typewriting,
music, penmanship or any other
subject not requiring preparation
shall not be counted in arriving at
the valuation of the hours carried."

The recommendation carried by
unanimous vote.

Amazed at Arrangements.
Brestel, Ross and other members

of the York eleven who were pro-
tested by Hastings college, were de-

fended by President McLaughlin,
Dean Ashcraft and Head Coach
Earnie Frank of that institution, all
three declaring that the players
mentioned-wer- carrying subjects in
the commercial college which ad-
mitted them to the foot ball team
under former conference rules.
President Crone' of Hastings ex-

pressed amazement that a purely
commercial student should be al-

lowed to pfay intercollegiate foot
ball. i

Wesleyan defeated Doane, 40 to
0 two weeks ago. The Tigers had
previously held the Cotner Bulldogs
to a 10 to 0 score. By this com-

parison, the Wesleyanites are looked
on an individual leaders in the con-
ference. During the week the Fre-
mont Midland team, heretofore
looked on as a weak aggregation
showed to advantage by holding
the Peru Normal team to a small
score of 6 to 0. Earlier in the sea-
son Cotner defeated Midland by a
resounding score.

Wesleyan defeated Peru. Cotner
defeated Hastings. York defeated
Doane, bringing it strongly to the
fore as a later conference leader.
Grand Island dropped out a .week
ago and canceled all games. In-
dications are that York and Wesley-
an will battle out in the finish for
final leadership.

gations when they arrive here No-
vember 28. They will make the trip
in a special train.

roster. s

It was also pointed out that the
season just closed was one of the
greatest ever witnessed here, but it
is expected that next season will be,
by far, greater.

There has been some talk about
extending the association to govern
all branches of athletics next year,
but nothing definitely has as yet
been decided upon. Many of the
directors are in favor of such a
move.

PHOTO PLAYSmuny diamonds. leagues
played under the banner of the as
sociation, with 4J teams as memDers

AMUSEMENTS.

A. E. F. Champ Scores

Knockout in His First

Professional Bout

r '
j

What is the Test of
a

BOYDaTyfcotSun.Nov
NOT A MOTION PICTURE

Oliver Morosco Present

Francis X. Bushman
and

Beverly Bayne
Themselves in

"THE MASTER THIEF"
With a Notable Cast

SPECIAL MATINEE TUESDAY '

BESSIE BARRISCALE

Real Cigar Enjoyment?
.Akron, 0 Oct. 28. Bob Martin

of Akron, heavyweight champion of
the American expeditionary and al-

lied forces, wffn his first professional
bout when he defeated Joe Bonds
of New York in the 10th round of
a scheduled contest Tues-
day night, the referee stopping the
bout.

Martin administered severe pun-
ishment to his opponent from the
start, knocking him down in the
sixth round for a count of three. At
the end of the eighth round, Bonds'
econds wanted to toss the sponge
into the ring but Bonds refused to
quit.

AMUSEMENTS.

isn't it whether a cigar gives en t
Joyment sufficient to induce the
smoker to call for that cigar
again and again?

NIGHTS
at 8

MATS.
at 2Boyd's TheaterTODAYe.2

LAST 2 TIMES

Nites 50c-$- 2

Wed Matinee
25c, 50c, 75c,Pa!rW $1.00, $1.50With the Bowlers.

POPULAR MATINEE TODAY
Also Thursday and Saturday

The N. Y. Winter Gardens

PASSING SHOW
AN ALL STAR CAST

HEADED BY

Willie & Eugene Howard
ROY CUMMINGS WM. PHIILBRICK
JOHN BURKE EDWARD BASSE

AND 150 OTHERS INCLUDING THE,

WINTER GARDEN CHORUS

UNIVERSAL MOTOR LEAGUE.

Th. Altitude
Record for
Music, Fun

and Laughter

"Now, since I have taken Tanlac
I am in better health than I've been

in twenty-fiv-e Ions: years," was the
statement' 'made the other day by
Mrs. Henrietta Shoup, when she
called at Sutliff and CaseVdrug
store in Peoria, 111. Mrs. Shoup
lives out on Route No. 3 from

Peoria, where she owns a large

Continuing Mrs." Shoup said: "If
it hadn't teen for Tanlac I. would
not have been able to have made
the trip into town today, and I feel
so thankful for the remarkabtegood
this medicine has done me that 1

have come in the store here now to
tell you how I have been restored
to complete health. No, sir, a for-

tune couldn't buy the good this
medicine has done me.

"Before I commenced taking Tan-

lac I had been in bad health for
twenty-fiv-e years, and my condition
had been getting worse all the time
until I got to where I was in misery
nearly all the time, i My stomach
was in an awful fix" and nearly
everything I ate soured and caused

gas to form so bad that I thought
I would smother1 at times. 1 would
have terrible headaches, and I had
such bad dizzy spells at times that
I couldn't stand up. I was very
nervous and restless and my sleep
was broken, and I lost in weight
until I looked almost like a frame.
I had always taken pride in raising
my own chickens and turkeys, but
I was so broken down that I had to

give it up entirely- -
"When I had allmost given up

all hope of ever being relieved of
my suffering, a neighbor persuaded
me into trying Tanlac, so I got a
bottle. That one bottle did me
more good than all the other things
I had taken put together for the

years. I was so

encouraged that I kept right on tak-

ing Tanlac, and now today you can
see for yourself what it has done
for me. I am seventy years old,

Sales.Stock.

Hot the least surprising tiling about --

El Producto's great popularity is tha .

tremendous . number of men who
habitually smoke El Producto. Any
dealer will tell you that many of his
customers have a "pet" shape of
El Producto that they smoke on all
occasions.

Kckles 441 Barton ......... 48S
Benedict 335Ron 462

I To-da- y to

SStavan,

and VLa
3L"' I

tilvun ......... 311 Scbwerin ....... 409 75 Broadway Favorltw Atusmrtad Orehwtra

3 DAYS 6E0... THURSDAY, OCTOBER 80.
Matlnra Saturday

The Dlstlngulihad Comediaime

Poster ......... 442

Total ........me!
Newell ...110

Total ........ .1S82
Shop.

Myers 493
D. Hartlub 375

Service.

"bSomBConnolly .' (00
Parkqulst 410
Straw 30 i
Chriatenaon .... 434

PHOTO PLAYS!3. Hartlub 390
Sautter , 879

.164. Total 1637Total ...
LATHES' METROPOLITAN LEAGUE.

Opiaha Printing Co.
Reese 380
3owles 456

Comedy
In a New iCTI I C 14"

By Mary Robert! Rlnehart.
NIGHTS SOo to 12 MAT 50o to $1.50Rider 43!

Payne Ins. Co.
Mrs. Thompson 350
Murray 420
Thompson 400
Rauber 380
Straw 313

Totals 1,881
Almon Outfitting Co.

Tilltson 445
Rasmussen .... 371 BLUNT

Thousands saw it yesterday!
thousands will see it today!

Gigantic
IT 19 Stupendous

I Colossal

The RIGHT
To HAPPINESS

Repeated enjoyment can be the only
reason for Ihis and you will soon
discover that - El Producto is made
for repeated enjoyment ItVquality
never varies either in the tobacco
used, in the skill in blending or in
careful workmanship.

GWay Her ShadowTotals ' 3,0921

THEY ALL

HAD HEART

TROUBLE
Never Orou) Less497Neale

A. r. Sweet shops.Mullen 482
Greene 438
McFua 296

zfa

Oernandt 430
Tbell ......... 500

. 494

. 385

. 291
. 365
. 129

.2.166

Jameson .'.
Stanton ...
Straw
Pilling

Handicap
Totals ...

Ths town of
Fracas, Ariz, mat
ths train to flvsTotals ..2,1541 HISooth Side Cofeteria Stock Yards Bank.

Chadd 623 DycK, 502
Rubin 443IVance 469
Knoskl 600 Oehrman 489
Blake 680lStrau 465
Strau 465McCumber 403

Total ........2310, Total ........3318
7MEET MER FACE

TO FACE Irt TftE
rackers Bank.Kontsky-PaTU- k. Bee Tomorrow

but I am in the best of health, have
a splendid appetite and am never
troubled one bit with my stomach.
The headaches and dizzy spells have
all left me, and I am not nervous
or restless and can sleep fine every

452433!Catn

the new
ths "ran," but when
aba stepped off the
platform y o u n f ,

pretty and blonde
there developed a
regular epidemic of

masculine ailments.
Pretty Miss Barri-scal- e

plays the role
of the woman doctor,
and a murder mys-

tery adds sest and
suspense to one of
the prettiest stories
she ever played.

(.iSfssfl554
384
6:15.
487

Hancock; ....
Grimm
G. Baker ...
H. Bachman
Strau
C. Bachman

490lNolan ....
496'Steffen ..
427' Regan ..
138 Pederson
3631

"Omaha's Fun Center"
-jDaily Mat.,

Evngs., $1Total 1347 Total .2412
BARNEY GERARD PRESENTS

night. My strength has come back
and I have gained in weight I
just feel so fine that I am simply
overjoyed at my recovery."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at( all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
ind West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meany Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through-cu- t

the state of Nebraska. Adv.

Katherine MacDonald
and

Thos. Meighan

"The Thunderbolt"

Watson & Cohan --,Si and i

THE GIRLS DeLOOKS B.262S
Beauty Chorus of De Lux Girls Da Looks
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Sat. Mat ft Wk.: lot Hnrtlf'a "Burlesque Wonder

Bhow.'r

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
Team Standing.

Won. Lost.
Fairmont Creamery 16 3
Orchard A Wllhelm 12 6
Nebraska Clothing Co 10 , 8
Prexel Shoe Co..... 8 7

Nebraska Power Co 9 s
City Hall 9
M. E. Smith Co 7 3

Kopac Bros 10
Paxton & Gallagher....... 6 12
TJnuiversal Motor Co 3 15

Pet
.833
.667
.566
.633
.600
.600
.467
.444
.331
.17

MILD HAVANA CKKim
Every shape of El Producto is a master-
piece of real cigar enjoyment There
are nine shapes, ranging in price from
ten to twenty-fiv- e cents. Your dealer
has the shape to suit your fancy.

5

ROY BARNES andEMMA HAIQ and T
JACK WALDRON I BESSIE CRAWFORD

THE CURRENT OF FUN"
I. K. Emmatt; Miry Ryan ft Ce.j Hayses

ft ErulU; Steve Julian: Sutter ft Dell: Kl
otram: Topic, ef th. Day.

v; FOOT BALL
Creighton vs. Haskell Indians

Saturday, Nov. 1st
Creighton Field. I Reserved Seats,
Admission $1.00. $1.25.

Tickets on Sale at Beaton Drug Store.

BERT LYTELL
in "Easy to Make Money"asp fl I as1 a aaJessli

I

Distributors:
Gronoweg & Schoentgen,

Council Bluffs, la.

The Greatest Photoplay
Ever Produced,

"BACK TO GOD'S
COUNTRY"

Today to Thursday f

MILD HAVANA FILLER SHADE-GROW-
N WRAPPER!

33d andBOULEVARD: ' Leavenworth

LAST TIMES TODAY
Ceawtfy Sketch. Two 8weeth,arli: Mabel

Whltnaa as Her Dixie Boyt; Jhs,U,Chiles, Remae Trouot, and Glady, Brockwell
la Her Photeslay. "Chailn, Rainbow, !" Mirk
Neli" c"w, "0u,," Charter." aa Pathe

JACK PICKFORD in
"SEVENTEEN"
PATHE rEWS,


